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CHENNAI  PUBLIC  SCHOOL
Anna Nagar  Chennai -600 101

Revision Worksheet - 2013-14

ENGLISH – STD V

REVISION  WORKSHEET  SA – 2

I CHOOSE THE CORRECT FORM OF VERBS IN THE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE

1) They (study / studies) English on Tuesday.

2) He (cook / cooks) on Tuesday.

3) I (wash / washes) the car on Wednesday.

4) We (cook / cooks) on Sunday.

5) You (wash / washes) the car on Friday.

6) She (wash / washes) the car on Saturday.

7) We (study / studies) English on Sunday.

8) It (cook / cooks) on Thursday.

9) He (study / studies) English on Friday.

10) You (wash / washes) the car on Thursday.

11) They (cook / cooks) on Wednesday.

12) She (study /studies) English on Thursday.

II FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE PRESENT PERFECT TENSE OF THE VERBS GIVEN
IN THE BRACKETS.

1. Jai ______________his umbrella. (forget)

2. We  _______________ our puppy. (lost)

3. Mohan _____________________his leg. (break)
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4. The police___________________ the thief. (arrest)

5. I __________never _____________Mexican food. (eat)

6. I ______________________ my homework. (finish)

7. They _____________________down the old factory. (shut)

8. My mother ________________________to let me keep a pet cat. (agree)

9. Mr. Sharma _______________________in our school for forty years.(teach)

10.Our school ________________the inter school cricket tournament. ( won)

III Complete the sentences with the past perfect tense of the verbs given.

1. They ________________ for  a pilgrimage last year. (go)

2. We _______________ the chapter the previous day. (read)

3. The teachers ______________a canteen in the school. (start)

4. I _________________to go to the park, but it began to rain too hard. (plan)

5. The lady ________________a beautiful shawl  with wool. (weave)

6. The animals _______________because of the hot weather. (die)

7. The cook _________________the vegetables into the fridge.(cut)

8. The author _________________ a book about magic tricks. (wrote)

IV Join these sentences using the conjunctions given in the box. Some may be used
more than once.

Either….or,    neither …nor,   both….and,    not only…but also,   no sooner…..than,
hardly…when
Along with, as a result, provided that, only if, as soon as, so that
_____________________________________________________________________

1. Kripa _________plays cricket _____________ football.

2. The model is ___________ beautiful _____________ spring rolls.
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3. ___________________ I had started from home ____________it began to rain.

4. ______________does Ramesh win prizes for studies___________ for athletics.

5. You may borrow the book __________________you promise to keep it carefully.

6. Give me a call ______________________you receiveany information.

7. Mala _____________________her friends, was going to the fair.

8. There was an auto strike today _____________________of which there was utter

chaos in the streets.

9. Kavitha will be able to reach on time _________________she leaves her house

now.

10.Let me know your plans _______________I can prepare accordingly.

V Punctuate the following sentences.

1. I like to play games on the computer

2. Make a salad with a tomato an onion two cucumbers and a large red capsicum

3. Aditya sit down and do your homework

4. Please tell us a story grandma

5. Help the house is on fire

6. Mother bought some milk butter bread and eggs

7. When is dipti going home

8. Is there a boy named mani in this class

9. Oh dear I have spilt water all over the table

10.Tom is my friend

VI Develop a story with the help of the hints given.

Grabbed the girl by the hair –great difficulty – side of the pool –screamed for help –
Mala and her friend –helped pull her out –looked accusingly at Anu –Principal and
the school doctor – recovered consciousness – Mala ashamed – apologized – shook
hands – best friends
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VII Complete the sentences using the correct forms of verbs in the box.

Apply, rain, use, is, look, get, return, buy, learn, wait

1. She _________________into trouble if she does not control her temper.

2. If he_________________his new pen carefully, it will last a long time.

3. If you_______________out of the window, you will see the rising sun.

4. If there is thunder and lightening, it ______________.

5. I will _____________you a gift if you complete the task.

6. If she _______________for a sports scholarship, she will get it.

7. I will not make a fuss if he _____________ my money on time.

8. I will fetchyou a bunch of flowers if you ________________ a minute.

9. If he does not practice, he ____________ learn the song.

VIII Write if the following sentences are in the active or passive voice.

1. I ate a piece of chocolate cake _____________________

2 The librarian read the book to the students. _____________________

3 The money was stolen. _____________________

4 They are paid on Fridays. _____________________

5 The movie is being made in Hollywood. _____________________

6 I washed my car three weeks ago. _____________________

7 His hair was cut by a professional. _____________________

8 I will introduce you to my boss this week. _____________________

9 It would have been fixed on the weekend. _____________________

10 The national anthem is being sung by Jason this time. _____________________


